The Scribe by unknown
Two 'Thunder Stars
Lucy W isinski and Ernest Svab. stars of Campus Thunder, 
pose for the cam era during one of many rehearsals of this year's 
production, "Banned in Boston." Miss W isinski is portraying the 
part of a  burlesque queen who falls in love with the rich boy, 
played by Svab.
Installation Set for Circle K
The Circle K club, a new ser­
vice organization of students of 
the University and sponsored by 
the local chapter of the Kiwanis 
International, will hold its of­
ficial charter installation cere­
monies at a dinner in Marina 
Hall Friday at 6 p.m.
The 15 charter members of 
the organization, who represent 
all divisions of the University, 
will be joined in the installation 
by Bridgeport Kiwanis members, 
Un varsity officials and dignitar­
ies of the Kiwanis International.
Char.es A. Hatem, New Eng­
land District chairman of the 
Kiwanis group, will present the 
charter to President Bob Moran, 
senior engineering student. John 
Jensen, president of the Bridge­
port Kiwanis, will also speak to 
the members, who were chosen 
for the organization by the deans 
of the various colleges.
The charter was applied for 
during the summer and, accord­
ing to Moran, active service to 
the University by Circle K will 
get into full swing following 
the installation. The club has 
already participated in commun­
ity affairs, notably the United 
Fund campaign project at the 
D.M. Read Co., and Moran stated
that several projects at the cam­
pus level are already under con­
sideration.
Moran observed that the Uni­
versity will be one of only four 
colleges in the New England 
area to boast a Circle K Club.
The charter members of the 
organization are: Moran, Fred 
Dauer, Norman Lake. Wilson 
Fogarty, Richard LaMarche, 
Frank Waters, Evan Foley, John 
Anglace, Michael Fettig, Rich­
ard Moore, David Mintell, John 
Foscolis, Joseph Luciano and 
Jack Mischou.
OCIOLOGY
The Sociology Colloquium- 
will hold its second meeting 
of the year Nov. 6, at 11:45 
a.in. in Bishop - 203. Plans 
for the Colloquium’s Rus­
sian Ethnic Night Dinner 
will be discussed and duties 
assigned. Dr. Joseph S. R o j - 
cek, advisor to the group, 
also announced that anyone 
interested in joining the Col­
loquium should aticnd this 
meeting.
Nursing Grants Hit $16,000
A total of $16,000 is available 
in scholarship assistance for 
study in the College of Nursing 
for the 1958-59 academic year.
Prof. Martha P. Jayne, dean 
of the college, stated that this 
grant provides allowances for 
tuition and fees, as well as a 
stipend for living expenses of 
$200 a month for students at the 
pre-bachelor’s level and $250 a 
month at the post-bachelor’s 
level.
E  igibility requirements for 
post-graduates state that candi­
dates must be graduates of a 
state approved school of nursing,
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"Of all the wild, hare-brained, 
do-it-yourself projects! ”
enrolled in a course of graduate 
study designed to prepare her for 
the responsibilities of a teaching 
supervisor or administrative po­
sition and that she be a citizen 
of the U. S. or have filo-d a de­
claration of intent.
Traineeships are awarded for 
full-time study only, preferable to 
nurses who will be able to com­
plete their progrom within one 
year, however, Dean Jayne stated 
these requirements may be al­
tered. Also included in the allow, 
ance is travel expense to the 
University from field practice 
centers at the rate of six cents 
per mile and also allowances for 
legal dependents at a rate of 
$30 a month during the period of 
study.
Application for this trainee- 
ship program may be made to 
the College of Nursing.
Hamilton Merrill, University 
trustee heading the College of 
Nurs ng’s Development Commit­
tee, announced that the following 
funds for the scholarship pro­
gram have been received: $7,000. 
U.S. Public Health Service; $¡6,100 
State of Connecticut; $1,200 Mil­
ford VNA: and $1800 Irom the 
Josephine Ulrich Foundation.
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No Convocation
Segregation Poll Draws 250; 
Vote Against Admissions Bar
Full Day 
Scheduled 
For Parents
The fostering of better relations 
between students, parents and 
faculty is the theme of this year’s 
Parents Day which will be held 
on Sunday, Nov. 16.
President James H. Halsey 
stated that the function of this 
annual event is to get the par­
ents to meet the faculty.
At a Parents Day meeting in 
his office on Oct. 24, President 
Halsey stressed that conferences 
between parents and faculty is 
the main point. Because the time 
will be too short, he said that 
these conferences should not in­
volve serious problems. They 
should be just “get acquainted ’ 
conferences. President Halsey al­
so expressed the desire that he 
didn’t want conflicting activities.
Nov. 16 is the last day of the 
homecoming weekend festivities.
Events that will take place on 
Parents Day are a buffet lunch­
eon at the Gym from 12 noon 
to 1:30 p.m. During this time 
a brief program will be explain­
ed. From 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. fac­
ulty and parents will meet. At 
4:30 p.m. an informal social will 
be held in the dormitories for on 
campus students and their par­
ents. Off campus students and 
their parents will have an infor­
med social at Alumni Hall.
A jazz concert will be held at 
Alumni Hall from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
This event is not a part of par­
ents Day but of Homecoming 
Weekend.
Co-chairmen of the Parents 
Day committee are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Rice of Bridgeport. The 
members of the committee are 
President Halsey, Dr. Alfred R. 
Woltf, Dr. Claire Fulcher, Prof. 
George H. Stanley and Prof. Al- 
fonse J . Sherman.
IFC Sponsored 
UNICEF Drive 
W ill End Friday
“The trick is to treat” was the 
slogan yesterday as IFC started 
its fund raising drive for the 
United Nations International 
Children’s Emergency Fund.
The drive will continue through 
today and end tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
Students who wish to donate 
will find a donor’s tank in Alumni 
Hall. Members of . IFC  will be 
there to accept donations from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today, and 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Mickey Etter, chairman of the 
fund raising committee stated 
that “This project is not a com 
petitive affair among the IFC 
members but is a project under 
the sponsorship of IFC and in 
which the entire student body 
should be participants.’’
The Rev. William Mowat, co­
ordinator of the project, explain­
ed that UNICEF was organized 
in 1952 during the Korean con­
flict. At that time thousands of 
Korean children were homeless, 
alone, hungry and diseased. The 
UN formed an organiaztion to 
help these children and during 
the past six years have extended 
this aid to the children all over 
the world.
Ron Miller, president of IFC, 
said, “IFC will undertake many 
civic projects this year among 
which will be the World Uni­
versity Service. We have been 
approached by various gjroups 
who want our help in support­
ing worthy causes.”
Miller emphasized that IFC is 
attempting to strengthen goals of 
fraternities and sororities toward 
common interests. “In doing so, 
he said, not only will the indivi­
duals be strengthened but the 
IFC will be strengthened as a 
group.”
Only ten per cent of the full 
time University students turned 
out to vote on the recent poll 
asking “Should integrated col­
leges accept students from seg­
regated schools?”
About 250 students voted in 
the poll, which was conducted 
by the Political Relations For­
um. Only 34 answered "yes" 
while 14 answered “no” anu the 
rest were indifferent.
The poll, which was actually 
an experiment conducted by an 
educational psychology class of 
Dr. Samuel Squires, was a result 
of two editorials in the Scribe. 
The editorials had asked Presi­
dent James H. Halsey to pro­
claim that the University of 
Bridgeport would lead the way 
in fighting segregation by not 
accepting students from schools 
that have defied the Supreme 
Court order.
The proposed convocation re­
lative to segregation will not be 
held due to the one sided vote, 
according to Dr. Squires.
There were four possible an­
swers on the ballot — yes, no, 
indifferent and other. Eight 
reasons were listed for the stu­
dents to show why they made 
their decisions. The reasons in­
cluded ends justify the means; 
undemocratic; democratic; eye 
for an eye; South’s affair, let’s 
keep out; too abrupt a change; 
freedom for all; and let’s keep a 
balance of population. Space was 
also provided for the students 
to write in more detailed opinions.
Although only ten per cent 
of the student body voted, Dr. 
Squires and his class decided 
that college students feel that 
segregation versus intergration 
is not a vital issue in higher 
education. Allowances in the re­
sults were also made for the pos­
sible misreading oT the question 
and, or conflicting motives of
Dr. Joseph S. Roueek, chair­
man of the University’s political 
science and sociology depart­
ments, and nationally prominent 
author and lecturer, has been 
named a corresponding member 
of the Acadamie Di Mediteraneo 
in Italy.
Dr. Roucck received notice of 
the honor last week from Dr. 
Armando Trondi, chancellor of 
the academy. The noted Univer­
sity professor will contribute to 
the publications of the academy 
one of the few professors outside 
of Italy to be so invited.
Dr. Roueek is also a contri­
butor to other foreign publica­
tions and publishing houses. A 
recent edition of the “The Aus­
tralian Journal of Politics and 
History” included his chapter on 
the “Development of Political 
Geography and Geopolitics in the 
United States.”
He is the author or editor of 
over a hundred books ranging 
in topic from juvenile delinquen­
cy, politics, sociology and even 
automation.
He toured Germany as a spec­
ial guest of the German govern­
ment during the past summer 
along with ohter notable Ameri­
can professors. His reports and 
observations of both East and 
West Germany were widely dis­
cussed by load newspapers and 
at lectures at which Dr. Roueek 
was invited to appear.
He has lectured in many parts 
of the country on politics and 
social problems. His talk to the 
Georgetown University Institute 
of Ethnic Studies in Washington, 
D.C. was widely acclaimed by a 
distinguished audience.
Dr. Roueek has also made sev­
eral appearances throughout the 
state at Kiwanis, Rotary and
participating students, since many 
who voted yes or no wrote con­
tradicting opinions on the ballot. 
Dr Squires observed that insuf­
ficient publicity may have been 
responsible for the small turn­
out.
Jack Mischou, editor of the 
Scribe, stated that he was pleased 
that the poll was held and that 
“this is the sort of feedback 
that enables us to better under­
stand student feeling and reac­
tion.”
However, he disagreed with the 
conclusions of the psychology 
class that University of Bridge­
port students feel that segrega­
tion is not an important issue. 
“We feel that the question could 
have been more specific in re­
lation to Supreme Court defiance 
and we also believe that an issue 
as prominent as segregation is 
not one that is considered tri­
vial by college students in gen­
eral, and certainly not here at 
the University,” said Mischou.
He added that it was unfortu­
nate that more students did not 
vote but blamed the poor turn­
out on possible insufficient pub­
licity and the short period allow­
ed for publicity prior to the 
balloting. "Perhaps the polling 
place should have been switched 
tc Alumni Hall where most Uni­
versity students congregate," he 
said.
Saturday, students of the Uni­
ted States National Student As­
sociation marched to the White 
House to protest segregation. 
Since there have been no other 
indications of college sentiments 
on segregation across m ost‘of 
the country, it can be assumed 
that the University of Bridgeport 
students are about three weeks 
ahead of colleges in the nation 
in expressing their opinions 
about segregation.
Lions gatherings, among others. 
Recently, he spoke before the 
University Women’s Club and, at 
the request of President James 
H. Halsey, gave a talk on the 
United Nations to an enthusias­
tic crowd in the Ansonia High 
School.
Dr. Roueek attended schools 
in Czechoslavakia, received his 
B.A. degree at Occidental College 
and his master’s degree and 
doctorate at New York Univer­
sity. He is especially known for 
his understanding of the political 
and social problems of the satel­
lite countries in eastern Europe, 
important today as potential 
trouble spots in international af­
fairs.
Dr. Joseph S. Roueek
'Academie' Honors UB Prof.
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DEAF EARS
Separate groups brought the problem of segregation versus j 
integration before two tribunals during the past week and both | 
groups met with little success in achieving their aims or in even 
being heard.
In Washington, D. C., and estimated 19,000 dem onstra! irs 
“marched” in the city in a pro-integration raily to appeal to Pres 
dent Eisenhower to push for "a n  end to the reign o f terror in the 
South, to bring the guilty to trial and to effectively protect all 
school children in the exercise o l their constitutional rights.”
Ike, how p\ er, was out batting the little white ball around a 
few fairways and never did meet the thousands who sougnt to end 
the shame that has been produced in' this country by narrow-mind_h1 
segregation ists.
Here, at the University of Bridgeport, about 250 out of more 
than 1800 students saw fit to even consider the segregation issue. In 
a poll originated by an educational psychology class and conducted 
by the Political Relations Forum, 184 UB ites answered yes and 34 
replied in the negative to the question: "Should integrated colleges 
accept students from segregated schools?”
The question was produced by the class sponsoring the poll. 
The original question oí admission or non-admissicn emanated from 
a.Scribe editorial calling for the barring of admission to. students 
who attended schools that defied the Supreme Court order, in other 
words, students who attended the so-called ‘‘private schools” that 
are evident in Little Rook. We think this is the question that should 
have been asked but it was not our poll.
Nor do we think that the reasons printed on the ballot for 
voting were very well balanced, but again it was not our poll. But, 
then, the psychology class may have been more interested in moti 
rations or perceptions on a controversial subject per se, rather than 
segregation, what it is and what can be done about it.
We do rot think that a ten per cent vote is completely indic­
ative of student feelings and we would hesitate to say that the issue 
is unimportant as tar as University of Bridgeport students are con­
cerned. If the latter is the case, it is unfortunate, it not tragic.
The very fact that thousands of other students throughout 
the country joined to go to the nation’s capital and plead their cusp 
Is  evidence enough that. the question of integration is important. 
The reasons for President Eisenhower’s obvious indifference to the 
“march” are hard to understand or even find. We hope his reasons 
for rebuffing 10,000 Americans are good ones.
We hope that the reasori for our poor turnout was lack of 
adequate publicity by the poll sponsors or a reluctance on the part 
of those preparing the ballot to present the really vital aspects of 
the problem.
Those tljat did vote deserve credit f-or taking a stand on the 
question. Whether they answered yes or no, at least they felt that It 
was worth answering. The class that sponsored the poll should be 
commanded, no matter what their reasons were for doing so. The 
Political Relations Forum, as usual, did «n efficient job in conduct­
ing the poll. These students give up much of their free time to each 
project that they undertake and seldom receive adequate thanks.
In fact, all who had a hand in the project are to be congratu­
lated regardless of the poor showing. Progressive actions such as 
this will build the prestige of our University. A tree-thinking insti­
tution is an asset in any society.
Barnum Ballroom Gets 'New Face'
Marina Hall’s old Barnum ball­
room is being redecorated to ac­
comodate University functions 
which used to be held in the 
Lincoln room of the Carson Li­
brary and in the Bishop Hall 
lounge.
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Jean May Littlefield and Miss 
Marcia Buell, the maintenance 
crew, supervised by Theodore 
Nowlan. superintendant of build­
ings and grounds, are completely 
remodeling the room.
. The room is supposed to, he 
finished for the fourth annual 
Silver Tea of the Faculty Wo­
men's Club. The tea will be for
the Dr. Helen M. Seurr Scholar­
ship Fund.
The ceiling has been painted 
an off white and the walls are a 
gold with matching drapes of 
gold. The many lights are paint­
ed white and have an antique 
effect. Where pictures of the 
Barnum heirs used to be mirrors 
have been placed to brighten the 
room. Book cases have been re­
moved for added space and the 
slid ng doors have been replaced 
by hinged glass doors.
A • new-“entrance is being • at­
tached to the dining hall. A new 
lades rest room is being con­
structed near the front entrance.
Vex pc puli
The Scribe welcomes letters 
from readers for publication 
Correct names and addresses 
must be given, but not necessari­
ly for publication. All letters 
should be addressed: Letter to 
Editor, Scribe.
Undu’.y long letters may be re 
dueed or omitted at the editor’s 
discretion. Writers are responsi­
ble for statements of fact or 
opinion, not this newspaper.
ANONYMOUS LETTERS GO 
INTO THE WASTEBASKET.
Veteran UB-ite Asks 
W hy Activities Fee?
I have attended UB for three 
years now and there is one ques­
tion that I would like answered 
before I leave: who determines! 
the amount each student should 
pay tor an activities tec?
i believe the original purpuse 
i t this University was to estab­
lish a school to serve the needs 
of local residents who could not 
afford to go away to college. 
Certainly, if this were not so, 
then why such a strong appeal 
for funds last year on UB Day?
Why not an appeal to our il­
lustrious “New York friends?”
The trend now, however, is to 
cater to the needs and w’ants of 
the out-of-state students. Why 
should I, as a day hop, whose 
only interest in college is getting 
an education, pay $35 a semester 
for an activities fee in order to 
finance a Men’s Senate, a Ski 
Club, Photography Club, a Stu­
dent Spirit Committee, and a 
"you name it club?” I came here 
to go to college, not join a coun­
try club!
I can see where there should 
be dances and hobby clubs on 
campus, but let the people who 
ioin these clubs pay dues. Let 
those who dance "pay the fiddler.”
I have my own group of friends 
outside of school whf'se company 
I much prefer. For this reason I 
do not attend school functions, 
vet I find myself paying for a 
Sweetheart Ball. Christmas Ball, 
Wis'aria Ball, Homecoming Week­
end and last but not least, “Cof­
fee breaks” in Alumni Hall.
If  the majority of students 
are in favor of these things, 
then sell tickets at the door. To 
make a dance a success, you do 
not need a captive crowd. Every 
L atrrnity on campus makes mon­
ey on their dances and they sell 
tickets at the door.
I'm sur° that this was not 
the way Mr. Carlson, Mr. Cort- 
WTight and any other of the bene­
factors of this school intended 
it.
"A Seho 1 Spirited Student”
Kaltenborn Edits the News
Quemoy May Sway Voters 
Not Informed of Real Issues
Kaltenborn
The election experts who have 
been sampl.ng public opinion 
agree that the 
Quemoy island 
situation 1 s 
very much in 
voters’ minds.
They are deep­
ly concerned 
about preserv­
ing peace and 
a r j violently 
opposed to be- 
ng drawn Into 
a genet al war 
over the dis­
position of a 
little island off the China main­
land. They are not informed a- 
bout the underlying issues and 
are worried by partisan clamor 
which asserts that the Esien- 
hower-DuIles policy on the Far 
East is leading us into war when 
it is actually helping to main­
tain peace.
At their press conference last 
week both President Eisenhower 
and Secretary Dulles expressed 
the hope that spokesmen for 
both the Democratic and Repu­
blican parties would refrain 
from extravagant statements on 
foreign policy. Mr. Dulles com­
mended ex President Trumari 
who, remembering the Korean 
War debate during his adminis- 
I tration, urged both sides to be 
extremely careful how they deal 
with foreign affairs during the 
current campaign.
The Communists are doing 
their best to drive a wedge be­
tween the Chinese Nationalist 
government and the United 
States. It would be unfortunate 
if our political campaigners 
helped them in theachievement 
of this purpose. It is worth re­
calling that at its first declar­
ation of a seven day cessation 
of bombardment, the Peiping 
Government said this was done 
"for humanitarian reasons.” In 
announcing a further two week 
suspension of hostilities, they 
blandly announced that the pur­
pose of the truce was to give the 
Chinese Nationalists a chance to 
further strengthen their Que­
moy garrison with food and mu­
nitions. The Communist purpose 
was to emphasize that the Chin­
ese Nationalists on Taiwan and 
Quemoy and the Chinese Com- 
munists on the mainland are 
brothers and that the real enemy 
- f  both is the imperialist United 
States.
So far this Communist prop­
aganda has not affected the gov-
ernment or people of Taiwan. It 
might become effective if under 
the influence of our neutralist- 
pacifist and anti-Administration 
politicians the United States 
Government tried to put pressure 
on Chiang Kai-shek to make con­
ciliatory gestures towards the 
government in Peiping.
At his Tuesday news confer­
ence Secretary Dulles made it 
clear that we would use no such 
pressure. We are not trying to 
force Chiang to reduce his gar­
risons on Quemoy. Our military 
experts may think that Chiang 
would do better by having less 
human power and more fire pow­
er on Quemoy and Matsu but 
that is a military decision on 
which he can take or ignore our 
advice.
If  we do promise him greater 
fire power, he would probably 
be perfectly willing to reduce 
his supply problem on Quemoy 
by returning some of his infan­
try units from Quemoy to Tai­
wan.
Mr. Dulles has now made it 
clear that the Communists have 
refused to take a single step 
in the direction of establishing 
peace in the Far East. They have 
refused to talk about a perma­
nent cease fire, either in the ne­
gotiations at Warsaw or any­
where else. They have refused 
to take their differences with 
the United States to the United 
Nations. They object to any ref­
erence of the issues to the World 
Court. They insist that their 
bombardment of Quemoy has 
been nothing more than a fur­
ther incident in a continuing civil 
war between Chinese forces, a 
war which the outside world has 
ho concern. And they demand 
that we pull all our land, sea and 
air forces out of the Far East. 
The truth is that their bombard­
ment has failed.
Six weeks of artillery and air 
attack have accomplished noth­
ing. Without any direct help 
from the United States forces 
theChinese Nationalists on Que­
moy defeated a well-mounted ef­
fort to force their surrender. 
The Communists did not even 
dare attempt an amphibious at­
tack, the only way to conquer 
the island.
For a while the Chinese Com­
munists may turn from the ex­
ercise of force to intrigue, infil­
tration and propaganda. This is 
an area in which a centralized, 
unscrupulous dictatorship can 
(continued on page 6)
Notice anything different in this week's issue of the 
Scribe? It's a new texture of paper that is the result of per­
sistent efforts on the part of the Scribe staff. The new paper, 
half-tone news, produces cleaner and m g e readable copy 
and pictures than the old lower gradS paper. It is the 
Scribe's way of keeping up with the national trend in col­
legiate and municipal newspapers in providing a  more 
readable product. The new grade paper will provide for a  
bigger and better photographic spread along with intensi­
fied coverage of campus affairs.
DENTAL CLINIC
All members of the student 
body, faculty and staff are 
eligible for appointments at 
the Fones School of Dental 
Hygiene for prophylaxis and 
X-i™y services a t  a nominal 
charge* of fifty cents each. 
Hours for the clinic will be 
Wednesday afternoons from 
2-4 or 4-6, by appointment 
only.
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Committee Formed for Fellowships
University fellowships are be 
tng conducted through the Com­
mittee on Grants and Fellowships 
at the University.
Dr. Eric Marcus, chairman of 
the Grants and Fellowships Com­
mittee, stated that last spring all 
faculty members were asked to 
nominate juniors who were plan­
ing to graduate the following 
spring.
■ After ‘the interviews, Marcus 
explained that these present sen­
ior students will be nominated for 
this year’s fellowships and grants.
The committee chairman stated 
that fellowships and grants are 
made on the basis of the stu­
dent’s outstanding achievements
and scholarship, following their 
nominations by the committee. 
Grants are available in most 
branches of study.'
Marcus explained that the Com­
mittee operates in the interests of 
the students. It enables them to 
find out what grants „scholar­
ships are open to them upon grad, 
uation from college, for gradu­
ate level study.
Institutional grants are made 
by numerdtis organizations such 
as the Ford Foundation, the Nat­
ional Science Fund, the Woodrow 
Wilson Fund, the Marshall Fund 
and the Fullbright Scholarship, to 
name only a few Dr. Marcus con­
cluded.
MOUTH: This is an Irish ex­
pression. The word gab is de­
rived from the Irish word "gob* 
for mouth. It was Ihought that 
fluent speech was a gift that 
was bestowed on an elect few 
who should become clergymen 
or public leaders.
Tílagic Tlights
(B u s k  • • a tranquil interlude on a terrace by the sea. Soon
stars signal the start of new adventures. The scent of flowers lingers 
on each caressing breeze . . . music drifts in. Time for dancing . . . 
a carriage ride . . stopping at gay spots. Or sometimes a sail in a 
quiet harbour . . . perhaps a moonlight swim . . .  a picnic supper 
on the soft sands . .
This is (B e rm u d a  anc* can he your College Trip during 
Easter 1959. Why don't you ask Sid Kohn of Schiott Hall for further 
details about the Bermuda Trip?
MARCUS M tSCH 4. BARNUM TRAVIL BURIAUS
IT HASNT
g o t h i
109 ^ L MalS J r^  Off-Campus Newman Club Elects New OHir
At the Drpspnt tin,» ______ Halt S1 tnc<? Halls, in Alumni tho dormitory. Sherman fr a iJ  Newman Quh _______________  O i l l C C f SAt the present time there are 
317 men living on campus and 
only 100 men off-campus, but 
more apartments have been 
made available to students be­
cause the transient laborers that
WT e.KWorkin"  on «he Connect! cut thruway have left this area.
Prof. Alphonse J .  Sherman 
director of Men’s Residence Halls 
f f e d «hat until the 1957-59 sem- 
” «**■ «here were more male stu­
dents than the University had 
on-campus housing for Sherman 
s ated that this8 forced many 
eve^/h *° Uve off-campus. How'
¿j&srsssra sss
live^n” Vhnstudents have had to uve on the campus unless thev 
were released from the r^ u ir^  
ment, Sherman said In ortP»-,r*r 
live off campus, you must sub- 
mit a written request to Prof 
Alphonse Sherman, director of
Men s Residence Halls, in Alumni 
Hall.
Resides age, Sherman says 
each student must show suffi­
cient justification of living off- 
campus. This includes being a 
veteran or having personal6 or 
financial difficulties. Permission 
to live off-campus is usually re- 
quested at the end of one semes- 
ter to live off-campus the follow­
ing semester, he said.
„ According to Sherman, all re­
quests for off-campus living were 
«his year. Many of thf 
hf^hman and transfer students
E . J ' T !  ,blanket Permission 
S  1 late registration. How. ever, this permission was grant-, 
^ . . ° n a one semester basis be- 
i here- was no room left I
in,Hh^,dorm"°i.,es- He said thesel students may be required to re- 
u™ to, «he campus if there isSpaOO itvailnKIn _ _, _ ... '--------acmwiei.
hA i ‘f r «rying. to live on the 
bacheior apartment plan many 
students wish they were back at
t e r it r . er  feels 
living on campus offers the sin­
gle male student many advan-|
ovaF nif-campus living. In* 
the dormitoip' the students make I
activitiSends’ baVe m°re social I activiUes, recreational facilities
^?d h f ' e °PP°rtunity to take 
Partem  house government, he1
Sherman also said that the 
j^rmitory student can always 
having his meals every 
“?>'•. This is not always true 
of the man who is doing his own 
cooking. Living off-campus rem
hc add^d0 t0 3 COStly venture-’’
Enthusiasm and New Ideas 
Back 1959 Helicon Edition
Optimism, stimulating id^as 
f nd . an. enthusiastic editorial 
Mit»rd aiinu,the reas°ns wny Dr 
m h-°USer'„aaCUlty advisorto Helicon, nas predicted that this 
year s student literary magaztn! 
wl,J he superior and enjoy great­
er success than any of its fore­runners. re
Some of the new ideas being 
discussed by the student com® 
mittee m charge of Helicon are 
*hc inclusion of student sketches 
and art work, selections of pcetrv 
and prose submitted in foreign 
angu^e and two $25.00 prize!
P3e,m and short story pub.ished by the magazine.
__?n an effort to keep the pres­
ent enthusiasm at its highest 
Pitch, the student committee 
sponsored a cocktail party last
ColHifA31 ,be home of CecUe 
^  Junlor majoring in 
-T . ‘ J? wh° resides in West- 
P^r*' Conn. Invitations were ex- 
tended to all students interested 
in Helicon.
, .  A ‘'J*her change in policy that 
plecsed Dr. Millhauserwas the 
fac«t «ha« «he planning of Helicon
Hat^la.riiing at a much earlier ,,f«e this year in contrast to 
the last minute planning of years 
gone by. “This early start, he 
went on to say, “will be of great
vaiue in getting publication into 
the hands ° f  the students early 
in the spring semester — some­
thing which former Helicon edi­
tors were unable to do.”
Both Millhauser and Helicon’s 
nevv editor, Ruth Thor, a .senior 
majoring in English, expressed 
desire that all students on 
campus who feel that thev have 
any literary talent submit their 
* d rk *° H?llc?n- All manuscripts 
v?i?.̂ be^submi««ed to either Dr Millhauser or Mrs. Thor, or can 
be placed in the Helicon mail
7  0"  «he ground floor at Bi-| snop HaJl.
Mrs. ..Thor added that she!
that ihilke tQ ? ake U dui«e Plain that there would be no preference i
shown in the final selection of 
ma iuscnpts for the magazine 
insure this, we are6going 
to initiate a system whereby afi 
considered manuscripts will re- 
namhers- so when they are 
by l ile editorial board 
-« • y  .ftory will receive consider­
ation by mer.t and merit only.”
Members of the board of edi-
John " ai^ I  Peter A b t* j unior¿?bn, Albert, junior, Roberta 
Blender, junior, Lori Goldman 
sophomore. CecUe GoldbergTjum 
mr and Martha Shapiro, junior.
The New an Club announced
y 6!eCted oificers oi ‘he iotb-dS academic year and also 
«he appointment of Rev Harold 
Holbrook as its new sDinmil 
advisor,at their first meeting 
I , New officers elected are- Presi- 
1S2& , (kom?n Violyn, a senTor 
I majoring in political science- 
W ,  President, XxHiis Breno  ̂
sophomore majoring in physical 
education; treasure?, A'ice Ger- 
egn«y, a junior majoring in ele
Barbar^ fNafat'° n: and s e n a r y ,  n "  ^aLepa, a senior maj- 
° rppR,. 'P bu.sjness education. 1 
RJ* ev- Harold Holbrook succeeds 
Rev  ̂ John McGough. Newman 
Club spiritual advisor for the last
ten years.
The club will sponsor a ran
isucKiey, noted Catholic anthnn 
speaking on “God and Mm ’ ’ °  '
a of the club Include
a  M  SZrj£L?FEi
available for the member’!  u<£ 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m. daily
i n Ä “ 3?  that plans are be- r *| made for Halloween and 
Christmas parties. a
t h « U1e uts interested in joining the club are requested to in!
al eiub headquarters 250 waldemere Avenue ™
A  bell is to ring
but without the clapper,
you ’d m iss the whole idea of a bell
A  cigarette is to sm oke
but without flavo r—you m iss 
the whole idea of sm oking
W h en  it com es to flavor
ts what's 
up front
that counts
mmS S L A C K S
A n d e r a o n -L it t i e
What will you have? 
Shetlands or Tweeds? 
Black shades, medium 
shades, light shades, 
high shades? Every 
new fabric, every new 
color, every new idea 
for individuality in 
S p o r t  C o a t s  and 
Slacks, comprise our 
selection.
Sport Coats
from 24.75
Slacks 11.75
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9
nnOERSOn-LITTIE 10.
FftEE CUSTO M « PARKING 
«37 Fairfield Ava. —  On* block from Park Ava.
V J- *s»aoiai tobacco co.7w!m t m !SÛ m ! i !c
U p front in W inston is
fFILTER-BLEND 1
That’s  why
W IN S T O N  T A S T E S  G O O D ,
like a cigarette should!
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8 Profs. Can Be Bad Seven Ways
M ake  this “Which is your 
Prof.” test and see how close 
your professors come to those 
professors highlighted in Prof. 
George Williams' new critical 
commentary, “Some of My Best 
Friendi are Professors,' publish- 
I ed recently.
Professor Williams, of Rice In- 
| stitute. Texas, warns that there 
is only one way to be a good 
professor, but there are at least 
seven ways to be a bad one.
“Worthy of first mention be­
cause he may be a very good man 
while being a very bad profess- 
scr, is the plain stupid professor. 
The ways to be stupid arc mul­
tiple. The stupid professor may 
be merely ignorant. . .or he may 
be too stupid to know when he 
is boring people, or when he is 
antagonizing them: or when he 
is amusing them at his own ex­
pense, or when he is talking over 
their heads, or when he is insult- 
.T.g ilieii' iiaeiiigence. o r  he may 
be too stupid to adapt himself to 
special conditions or to elicit the 
best from the personalities in his 
classes. Or his stupidity may 
manifest itself as an intellectual 
lethargy: he does, not want to 
bother to learn anything new, 
or to revamp his old ideas to 
make them consistent with cur­
rent reality.” Mostly. Professor 
Williams says, the stupid profes­
sor is a rule-follower, because 
rule-following simplifies life for 
him.
The second bad professor is 
the smug professor - the one 
who is convinced that he is most 
clever end m s* knowing and has 
proved to himself that he is a 
pretty smart fellow. He must be
fter all 
s. Daily
; common is the
professor, 
? is never 
above, but
a pretty smart follow 
to have gotten where h 
association with his immature 
students further convinces him 
He is eager to assist his students 
that is the ones who agree to ad 
mire him.
Fortunately Ic 
third type of bad 
arrogant one. H 
rogant to those 
ways to his students, as we 
to faculty memoers who art 
inferiors. He is rude and 
forgotten what Emerson knew: 
that the secret of education lies 
in respecting the pupil.
"A much more common, and 
much less obnoxious, type is 
the fourth professor, the one 
who just does not care about 
people. He likes science and schol­
arship. books and libraries; he 
likes learning, and he may even
the 
ar- 
al- 
I as 
his 
has
student as a human being. . . 
a separate personality whose 
uniqueness goes unrecognized in 
the pursuit of administrative ef­
ficiency and teamwork."
The opposite characteristics, 
says Dr. Williams, will provide 
a clue to at 'least 7 qualities 
possessed by the “good profes­
sor!” But an insight into the bad 
professor is not simply an oc­
casion for guffaws, but rather 
does it give America a chance 
to re-evaluate its system of high­
er education. . .to better sustain 
this nation's own futuie place in 
the world.
enjoy
knows
talking 
But he
ab
ha:
>ut 
; tu
what
eal
he
hu-
NOW SHOWING
WARNER * MERRITT
THAT 
LOVABLE 
LAUGH MAKER 
O F'N O  TIME FOR 
SERGEANTS'!
AMY- ____  RUCIA 4 'Á ^  fi
G R O T -F A R R  f - î - -
WALTER MATTHAU
C' shadow”
—  PIUS -----
OBREN J0EHWU1 "CAST A DARK
pathy, or understanding of the 
personalities and point's of view 
of his students or his colleagues.
• Just the Opposite of this type 
of professor is the one (usually 
young) who tries to 'pal around' 
with his students, be their com­
panion and their equal. A pro­
duct of early solitude and social 
rejection, he now ovetcompensat­
es by trying to make them value 
his friendship, not what he can 
teach them."
Th ■ sixth type of D . Williams' 
"bad" professors is the worldly 
and cultured gentleman type who 
is loved by the trustees, the presi­
dent of the university, the heads 
of departments and the wealthy 
people of the town for his dis­
arming frankness and urbanity. 
His complacency assures all con­
cerned that everything is well 
with the university. “He scoffs 
gently at convention, yet cooper­
ates perfectly with every con­
vention that really matters on 
campus. . .An excellent man for 
lulling and suppressing seif-ana- 
lysis and self-criticism."
The final type of professor 
whom ■ Dr. Williams excoriates 
"is the one who. working with­
in the new vision of education 
as the output of an administra­
tive "team.’ and referring to his 
immediate superior as "the chief," 
teaches in a supremely business­
like way. To this professor turned 
executive, the students are so 
many items to be processed, so 
many completed jobs to be turn­
ed out according to schedule. 
This professor loses sight of the
NOW QPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN
4143 M A IN  ST. - EX 4-0302 978 STATE ST.
SOUTHERN FRIED HAM  or
FRIED CHICKEN BACON and
CHICKEN LIVERS EGGSFrench Fries
French Fries Onion R n - i Served in
& French Fries the Skillet
95c 95c 75c
Ä  -— .M IN IM U M  10 ORDERS —  CLOSED 
EVEN  .1.1. A . M , TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY TIL 3 A. M.
ROOST
- FO 6-0900
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
SANDWICH
60c
M O N D A Y
ONE
DAY i 3 E $ 2 m &
OUR Mono . .
FAST SERVICE
ON ALL TYPES
CLEANING &  LAUNDRY
WASHERS and DRYERS on PREMISES
S W I C K
CLEANERS -  LAUNDERERS 
"We Own and Operate Our Own Plant"
563 PARK AVENUE 346 STATE STREET
ED 4-5083 ED 3-7871
Examinations 
Set for Feb. 7
PRINCETON, N J , — The
I 'laticnal Teacher ' Exanfinatioris V 
j prepared and administered an-1 
nualiy by Educational Testing 
j Sei vice, will h - given at 230 test-1 
ng cent is  throughout the United 
States on Saturday. February 7, 
1951:.
Ai the one-day testing session 
| a candidate may take the Corn- 
men Examinations, which include 
tests ir Professional Informa­
tion. General Culture, English] 
Expression, and Nun-verbal I 
Reasoning; and one or two of I 
eleven Optional Examinations 
! designed to demonstrate mastery 
j of subject matter to be taught.!
! The college which a candidate is 
j attending, or the school system 
j in which he is seeking cmploy- 
! ment. will advise him whether 
] he should take the National 
: Teacher Examinations and which 
of the Optional Examinations to 
j s. lee;.
A Bulletin of Information (in ] 
which an application is inserted! 
describing registration procedure I 
; and containing sample test ques. 
lions may be obtained from col-1 
lege officials, school superinten- 
denis, or directly 'from the Na- 
t.onal T acher Examinations, Ed- 
ueati' nal Testing Service. 20 Nas­
sau Street, Princeton, N.J. Com- i 
pitted applications, accompanied! 
by proper examination fees, will 
he accepted by the ETS office 
during November and December,! 
and early in January so long as 
they are received before January 
9. 1939.
S A M  Schedules 
Trip to G. E.
The Society for the Advance­
ment of Management will tour 
the fan  Division of the General 
Electric Company here in Bridge­
port on Dec. 3.
This trip replaces the original­
ly scheduled meeting with the 
SAM chapters from Yale and the 
University of Connecticut John 
Arglase, president of Sam \ 
vieaisdb -; - . .
Chairmen of the' remaining 
lirst semester meetings have also 
been appointed and are as fol­
lows:
Meeting of Oct. 29 -Convoca­
tion. James Buswell.
Meeting of Nov. 12—Employ­
ment, Joseph Bepko.
Meeting of Dec. a—Trip to G 
E., Michael Kelly.
• ^®ietmg of Dec. 17—Innovation 
m Plastics, Anthony Sabatino.
All those who are contempla- 
tmg membership in S.A.M. are 
asked to turn in their applica­
tions to James Buswell or Ben 
Zarker prior to the Oct. 29 meet­ing.
APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
1 DATE ORGANIZATION FUNCTION TIME PLACE
10-30 Froth Soccer U0 vs Milford Prep 3:00 P M. Away
! 10-31 The«e Epsilon "FantSRST' 9 P. M.-1 A. M. Lenny's
11-1 Varsity Football LB  vs Northeastern 1:30 P. M. Away
1 11-1 Varsity Soccer * UB vs Albany STC 2:00 P. M. Seaside Park
; n-2 Newman Club Holy Mass 11.0) A. M. Newman Chapel
1 11-2 Nursing School Nu sing Capping Ceremony 3 00 P. M. Gym
11-2 Alumni Hall Jess Contort 4-6 P. M. Alumni Cafe
! 11-5 College of Eng. Ccn vocation 2 00 P. M. M01
j 11-5 Student Council Regular Meeting 1 00 P. M. Council Room
11-5 Varsity Soccer UB vs Yale 3:00 P. M. Away
Tugs. Univertity Linen Exchange 2:33-5 30 P. M.
• Wed. University Linen Exchange 9 00 A. M -12 00 P. M. 
3 00-6 00 P M.
“ 7 00-9 00 P M.
Thurs. University Linen Exchange 12 00 Noon-2*.00 P. M. 
4 00-4:00 P. M.
Fri. University Pickup Guest Linen 4:30-7:00 P. M.
! Tues. University Return Guest Linen 2:30-5:30 P M
Tues. University Cleaners 4:00-7:00 P M
' Thurs. University Cleaners . 6 00-7 00 P. M.
Hillel Club to Choose New Queen
tinue last year’s plan of supply­
ing transportation to the Center
Gene Silver, acting president of 
Hilld, and graduate student in 
education, has announced that 
the Hillel Queen will be chosen 
at a dance on Nov. 1, which 
starts the 1958-59 season.
Although a “dated” atfair, stu­
dents desiring it can be paired 
off through UNIVAC by filling 
out forms. The information will 
to transferred to IBM cards 
which will then be” processed by 
the machine, assisted by Ai Tan- 
nenbaum, a senior majoring in 
education, who will select couples 
based on the information on the 
cards.
Silver also announced that the 
movies. On The Waterfront on 
Nov. 5 and Julius Ceasar on 
Dec. 17 will be shown to the 
group, which now boasts 120 
members.
He added that Prof.Abraham 
Knopler, marriage counselor, will 
g*ve a talk on problems before 
and after marriage, at a date to 
be announced.
Hillel advisor, Prof. Charles 
Jacobs, of the English depart­
ment, announced that Jack Cohen, 
director of the Jewish Commun­
ity Center, has offered to con-
cne night a week for anyone 
wishing to make use of the facil­
ities.
French Club Schedules 
Trip to N. Y. Theater
 ̂The French Club is going to 
New York on Saturday Novem­
ber 1. to see “Le Cid”, a French 
play by Corneille at the Phoenix 
Theater.
This play is sponsored by the 
Theatre National Populaire and 
stars Gerard Phillips.
Dr. John Rassias, the club's ad- 
vsor stated that these excur­
sions have been very successful 
in the past. He feels that this 
play will be a wonderful exper­
ience for the 45 students who 
arc going.
Dr. Rassias explained that the 
students will have a choice of 
where to go after the perfor­
mance. Some of the students 
will have dinner at a French 
restaurant and others wiil go to 
the Museum of Modern Art to 
set- a French exhibit.
FRATERNITY 6 SORORITY 
EMBLEMS NOW IN STOCK
ADO  - TE - POC - SLX - TS 
AGP - KBR - BG - SPA 
DEB - SOS - PDR 
CZR - CSD
V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Do YOU have a growing SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
here at this Mutual Savings Bank?
You should havel Every one that earns 
money should save SOMETHING every pay day.
You can start an account here with as little as one dollar 
CURRENT DIVIDEND ON SAVINGS 3 ) i %
OPEN M O N D AY  TO FRIDAY 9 to 3
FRIDAY 9 to 5:30
armersechanics & ¡Jj
S a'O iK K p t
*  to* «at sas Mar nuns • u n tm tr  i (omtenorr •
at»■asiTS m full i t  he savings i i i ie  deposit to m t it  fund of conn inc
FAU FASHION .. AND YOU!
be excitingly new I I
Head straight for Read's Casual Shop 
to get the complete rundown on smart 
school clothes and coordinates. And 
don't miss the stunning separates and 
coats in Junior Sportswear center, 
third floor. In fact don't miss any­
thing at
• u o c s o t i .  CONK
K n ig h t s  D e fe a t  U p s a la ,  1 4 -8
by Andy Morgo
Coach Walter Kondratovich's 
forces defeated Upsala College 
last week for its third win of the 
year. Its record is now even at 
three wins and three losses. The 
Purple Knights will attempt to 
go over the .500 mark this Satur­
day as they travel to Boston to 
play powerful Northeastern Uni­
versity.
Last Friday, the Knights trav­
eled to East Orange, N. J . and 
defeated the Vikings of Upsala 
College 14-8. UB completely dom­
inated the play as they rushed 
for 319 yeards as compared to a 
mere 34 yards for the Upsala 
College eleven.
The Vikings took an early eight 
point lead as they scored early in 
the first period. UB’s fullback
Charlie Pike fumbled on the sec- speedster from Norwich. Conn I
m“  & ° L i i * o S S e  S  Z  « *  o f f » 5iv0 J
ball on UB’s 15 yard line. The chme turning at a tantastic 
Vikings scored and the try for Pace- Although he was unable to I 
points was good as UB trail- score he was the leading ground
gainer for the game.
Varsity Booters Win ;
Play Albany Teachers Here
in
the
ed 8-0.
Early in the second period,
George Dixon took a handoff 
from quarterback Mickey Dona­
hue. went over left tackle, cut to
the sidelines and raced 34 yards _____ _
to paydirt and six points. Late in suffered 
the same period Donahue scored Shepard, 
cn a quarterback sneak and a 
pass to fullback Tom Siiea was 
good for the extra points. At the 
half, the score read UB 1-1, Up­
sala College 8.
The hard running of Capt. Don 
Scott was the highlight of the 
hard fought contest. Scott, the
Vito "W arrior" Rallo Angelo P alimi ho
Freshman Eleven Plays Scoreless Tie
Coach Bob D.Spirito’s fresh- son are two Massachusetts boys, 
man fool ball team played in the Fran Hutchins and Ed Carey, 
mud and rain last Saturday only Both boys have been doing an 
to fight to a scoreless tie with a excellent job and both look as 
strong Dean Junior College team, though they will help in the fu- 
Ih e  young Knigh's had complete ture plans of UB football. These 
control of the ball throughout two boys accounted for ell the
the game but just couldn’t push 
over a winning touchdown.
Quarterback Jerry Nolan stay­
ed cn the ground, for the weather 
cond.tions prevented him from 
doing as much passing as he 
would have liked to do. Th's hurt 
the offensive machine of the 
freshmen. The Purple Cubs re­
lied on the running of halfback 
Walt Czekaj and fullback Glenn
points in a recent freshman win.
The guard positions for the 
Dean game were held down by 
Rich “Duke” Armstrong and 
Frank Castelamo. Armstrong, 
who hails from New Jersey, has 
played very well for the yearlings 
this season and should be around 
to help out next year. Castelarno 
played his high school football in 
Brooklyn and has fared well. The
*OILtheir offensive punch, center position has been handled
Halfback Dennis Almonte did a 
fine job with his punting in the 
rain.
The forward wall was led by 
Capt. Jim  Smith, who operates 
at a tackle slot. Smith ha« show­
ed indications of being a fine 
ballplayer and should be a great 
help to the varsity next year. 
Also playing well for the Cubs 
was the other tackle. Bob Zima. 
Zima, who is from nearby Strat­
ford, played in the Nutmeg Bowl 
last August and .has been un­
proving with every game.
Playing at the ends this sea-
by Bridgeporis’ own Ted Jartoes.
The freshmen will try to end 
its season on a winning note as 
they travel to Long Island to play 
the Long Island Aggies next 
week.
Because of the loss of tackle 
Ralph King and end Duke Shep­
ard, the forward wall had to be 
rebuilt for this game. King, who 
' a  broken nose, and 
who injured an ankle, 
are expected to return for the 
Northeastern contest. Tackle 
Walt Londergan was moved from 
his tackle position and played 
very well at end. Dick Bonini, 
who has been playing guard, was 
moved to tackle. Sophomore 
RudyValentine took over at the 
other tackle spot and showed that 
he will help in the future. Angelo 
Palumbo and Joe Communale 
starred at the guard postiions.
Ppntpr Ifitr* Palin U ’V>.» tnc.lr avmn
for the injured Lenny Ledet, also 
played very well. Rallo has start­
ed the last three games and it 
appears as though the sopho­
more from Waterbury. Conn, hits 
won a starting position lor some 
time to come.
Northeastern Universtiy is 
the next opponent f ir  the Purple 
Knights. The Huskies from Bos­
ton have a fine 5-1 record and 
will be out to avenge a 32 8 de­
feat handed to them by the Kay- 
men last season. Northeastern 
has defeated American Interna­
tional College. Rhode Island, New 
Hampshire, Hofstra and the Uni­
versity of Mass., while losing 
only to Springfield College 32-30.
The forward wall of UB must 
be given plenty of credit this 
season for their fine play. Al­
though it has been the great 
running of Den Scott and George 
Dixon, and the quarterbacKing of 
Mickey Donahue that has pro­
duced the touchdowns, it has 
been the great offensive and de­
fensive play of the front line 
men that has made all this pos- 
sible.Guards Communale and Bo­
nini, along with Londergan and 
King, have opened up the holes 
which has made it possible for 
the backs to break out in the 
clear. Center Vito Ratio's block­
ing has also made the quarter­
back sneak effective this season. 
Also, the fine defensive play of 
these men have made the ground 
play of the opposition very in­
effective. holding them to a min­
imum of yards each game.
The score for this game will 
read UB 8 . Northeastern 6.
Braving the elements, the UB 
Booters travelled to Lowell, Mass, 
last Saturday and gained their 
fifth win of the year by defeating 
the kickers of Lowell Tech 5-0. 
The game was played in a cold, 
drizzling rain and the Purple 
Knights completely outclassed 
their Massachusetts opponents.
George Dieter, the Knights’ 
goalie, enjoyed one of his easiest 
days in the nets as he had only 
one save during the entire con­
test. It marks the third shutout 
that Dieter has registered this 
season. The game was played id- 
most entirely in the Tech haif of 
the field.
The outcome of the game 
was never in doubt as the Mc- 
keon-men scored early in the 
first period. Sophomore Hans 
Zucker scored with a twenty yard 
shoi that the lech goalie had no 
chance of saving. John Coogan, 
another sophomore, scored a few 
minutes later and at the end of 
the quarter the Knights were 
out in front 2-0. Co-Capt. Frank 
Wlassak got his fifth goal of the 
season in the second period and 
at the half the score read UB 3 - 
Tech 0. Sophomore John Majes- 
ko and Hans Zucker, who got 
his second goal of the day, scored 
in ihe second half to make the 
total for the Knights’ 5.
The weather conditions account­
ed for the loss of three more 
goals because of the poor foot­
ing and the water logged ball.
Center-forward, Hans Zucker, 
and inside right, John Coogan 
now are tied for the club's lead­
ership in scoring with seven 
goals. Both boys are sophomores 
and Coach McKeon is looking 
tow ard to two more years oi 
brilliance from these two. The 
team has out scored their op­
ponents 28 goals to four. The 
Knights only loss was a 2-1 de­
feat administrated by the Uni 
versity of Conectlcut.
Saturday’s victory put the 
Knights 5-1 for the season and 
3-1 in the New England Inter­
collegiate Soccer League. This 
is a newly formed league and 
with a little luck during the re­
mainder of the year, the Knights 
could end up on top. A victory 
over a strong Yale eleven and a 
win over Springfield would give 
the McKeonmen a strong chance 
for the title. Springfield was the 
number one team in the country, 
.¡¿it year, and is very strong 
again this year.
The Knights traveled to Wor­
cester Mass, yesterday to play 
a not-to-strong Clark University 
eleven. They will play at Sea­
side Park next Saturday as they 
play host to a tough Albany 
State Teachers team. The Pur­
ple kickers won last year by a 
very dose 2 1 score and will be 
out to duplicate the win. This 
contest for the Teachers from 
will also be a very important 
New York State are in the newly 
formed league.
Get down to Seaside Park and 
see the most successful team here 
at school. This year’s team is 
perhaps the strongest soccer 
eleven in the school’s history, 
so let’s back the boys.
Frosh Booters Wallop Cheshire, 11-1
Coach Dick Hungerforu’s fresh­
man soccer team will be shooting 
for its third win of the year as 
they travel to Milford today to 
play Milford Prep. Coach Hun- 
gerford's squad defeated Ches­
hire Academy last week 11-1. It 
was the freshman team’s most 
impressive win to date.
A Long Island boy, Bobbie Dik- 
ranian, was the offensive star as 
the Purple Cubs romped over 
Cheshire. Dikranian scored four 
goals before the afternoon came 
to a close. He opened the scoring 
early in the first period as he 
scored from his center forward 
position with only two minutes 
of the game gone. Bob Millikin 
also scored before the first per­
iod came to a close and at the end 
of the period the UB-ites were 
in front 2-0.
UB scored two more goals- in 
the second period and the men 
from Cheshire managed one. The 
score at the half-way mark read 
UB 4, Cheshire 1.
In the third quarter the Pur­
ple Knights blasted the nets for 
four goals and sewed up the 
game. Dikranian scored two, Mil­
likin scored his second of the day 
and Bruce Jano got one. In the 
final period, Coach Hungerford 
moved his defensive unit to the 
offensive line and they managed 
to score three goals. Goalie Mark 
Ward ended the scoring by hit­
ting from 20 yards out.
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8 fltcHf Path place KALTENBORN EDITS THE NEWS
by Pon Miller
Alumni Hall is getting crowded 
with the uniformed pledges of 
the various frateinities and sor 
orities on campus. This is onlv 
a small reason, and a seeming­
ly unimportant one, to some of 
the administration at the Un 
verslty of Bridgep rt, as to WHY 
we need a Stud ?nt Union Build­
ing to house the growing en­
rollment. There are various 
other reasons, too numerous to 
mention now, why we should 
have such an edifice, SOON. The 
night club atmosphere " f  seve-> 
or eight people at a four place 
table ceases to be alluring after 
the first day of a new semester. 
If you think that the sm k« end 
the crowd is thick now, wait un­
til the first snowstorm!
Iota Delta Pi Fraternity an 
pounces the arrival of "Th 
Squires.” IDP’s first pledge 
class. The pledging uniform is 
bringing much comment from 
different comers of the (inlvw. 
r>Siy. The men in green and black 
are. Don Kills«- \ Charles Sot *r, 
Ray Luk (USMC), Frank Mizak, 
Don Osteyee, Pete Mat -ra, Jerry 
Rocki-on and Dick As Io n  l.uc'i 
to IDP on their first venture of 
the year.
John Lynch, one of the Kay- 
men and a KBR standout, selec I 
ted Miss Judy L’Antigua. Theta 
Epsilon, as the lady of his choice, 
when they were pinned last week. 
Judy is currently watching that 
number SEVENTY on the foot- i 
ball field with much concern.
The lamp has been lit in Howie 
Abner’s window for quite some 
time now. Could it be that the | 
train from Jersey was rerouted? ;
On Friday, October 31, at Len- 
ny’s Wagon Wheel, “Fantasia” , 
will be presented under the aus­
pices of Theta Epsilon Sorority. 
The young ladies are celebrating ! 
their TENTH ANNIVERSARY as 
a sorority, and they have extend-1 
ed invitations to the University ! 
of Bridgeport to join them in 
this gala affair. This dance is j 
slated to be a winner in every 
aspect. Feel like celebrating? 
See you at Lenny's.
FLASH! The contortionist w!i'>j 
pen jiu icti at tue library last ; 
semester, has been seen a t the | 
Raman Baths of late. This eases 
a great deal of tension: but is 
this only In the mind?
The horn of plenty has certain- ! 
ly been bubbling over this season ' 
at the girl's dorms. The abun- : 
dance of new rules that have | 
been set forth by some commit- | 
tee(?) have the new buildings 
competing with Paris Island. The j 
cry is echoing throughout the j 
hails of the dorms, . . .someone I 
PLEASE un-gag Women’s House I 
Government . . . .  This could i 
certainly be a  rumor, but th e ! 
timbre of these cries seems to 1 
be consistent.
That traveling plumber really 
gets around! Another excellent 
piece of work was turned out for 
Mr. Devon recently when he had 
trouble with his system.
Last Sunday while the rain 
pelted everyone without mercy, \ 
sinister doings commenced in . 
Greenwich. It seems that Theta
COLD REMEDIES 
HAIR CARE NEEDS 
TOILETRIES 
GREETING CARDS 
SHAVING NEEDS
PARK PHARMACY
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Sigma’s pledge class. Bob Abel. 
Bob Wolfe, Jack Stewart. Bob 
ihim as, Fred Sohemp. Dick Gill. 
Ed Coffey, and Charlie Dragon- 
ette took it upon thetnselves to 
Kidnap TS's Plcdgcmastcr, Char­
lie Huestis. Mr. Hues) is calmly 
retaliated wijh an EXTRA pledge 
week for this unfortunate mis­
take that these individuals made.
“Hands UP”. . .and it’s  the 
pledges of Sigma Phi Alpha 
going through their tradition il 
Hell We. k The round up indu­
ces; Dick Murphy, Bud Colyer, 
J  Try Patrick, Lou Kociss (from 
the T V. story of th * sani • name), 
‘Rip” Dominica, Tom Guglielo, 
Ray Thornb ;rg. President John 
Scully seems ta think that these 
Tenderfeet have a long haul a-j 
":ejd of them.
Someone has b en p st ng signs! 
to road: Free dinner at Zekey 
Lemey’s every Sunday night. 
Come one. come all!
Fratcrnit es and sororities I 
"■ *»  fortfe wit!; ¿her. l i a s  dim 
actual productions fur Home-1 
com ng Weekend Float Parade 
Get going on your plans to t kc I 
KBR ff the r throne as c h a m p j  
The time Is running short; Sat­
urday, Non-mb r 15th, is the date 
to remember.
t continued from page 2 >
fight more effectively than a free 
voiced republic.
To realize what a tremendous 
advantage the Communists have 
in this field, it Is only necessary 
to study the actual text of the 
most recent press conference of 
Secretary of State D ull« on the 
Quemoy issue. Practically every 
question carried a hint of antag­
onism to United States policy. 
Practically every reporter who 
put a question voices the kind 
of query one might expect from 
a Red China supporter.
It Is t he , purpose of these re­
porters. who are Loyal Amet ¡cans 
to get from the Secretary of
State replies that will make good 
copy. Their questions are well 
phrased, pertinent and incisive. 
But. as Secretary Dulles himself 
pointed out. if he answered some 
of these queries about future 
policy he would only be helping 
the Communist hut weaken the 
case of the United States. Tech­
nically the United States and the 
United Nations are still in a state 
of war with Red China. Since 
the end of the hostilities in 
Korea it has been a cold war. i 
But whether the war be cold or! 
hot reporters and politicians 
have a patriotic duty that trans- j 
cends headlines and campaign 
politics.
As a result of our partisan
Quemoy policy, the fear ofBw&r 
which prevades our people may 
give the Red rulers of China the 
wrong idea about American pub­
lic opinion. They might come to 
the conclusion that we could be 
driven out of the Far East 
without war. To keep Commu­
nist leaders from making that 
mistake we must pursue our 
strong, and so far successful 
policy of defending Quemoy.
Wife leaving movie, to husband: 
“I wish just cnce they’d have as 
good a picture this week as they 
are going to have next week!” 
The Reader’s Digest
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English: U N S U C C E S S F U L  M U S IC A L
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Tiilnhtlah translation: Shops above 
the Arctic Circle sell little more than 
ice skates, ice tongs and the world’s 
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice) 
field’s wide open for a cigarette store 
or cig’oo. Up there, selling the hon­
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you’ll be 
snowed under with orders! Other 
brands get a verÿ côld reception!
SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We’ll pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best—and we’ll feature many in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans­
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or 
university and class.
Get the genuine article
English
post«
P O L IC E  E Y E  D O C T O R
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